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Details of Visit:

Author: blkaddict
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Oct 2017 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07925739789

The Premises:

Flat in large council block. I know the area so know it fine but may put others off.

Her flat is a compressed 2 bed flat into what seemed like 4! ok slight exaggeration but it was a little
chaotic in there. matched the lady..

The Lady:

thai lady in mid 30's. nice tits and good body but hat sets her apart is her confidence and
cheekyness. playful kissing, naughty touches. she has a great way about her.

The Story:

I have to start off by saying this is a late review as i have been keeping a few favourites under
wraps but have to post for the sake of the game.

This was a massage only service but my god what a service. I had seen her before a few years
back in Fnchley Road so that may have been a factor. i dont know if she was horny cos it was late
but she was flirty and all over me and i didnt care!

started with me rubbing her clit and getting her wet and fingering her. she could hardly contain
herself and reluctantly asked me to lie down. what proceeded was body to body, back, neck and ear
kissing, bending over to pull panty aside and expose her beautiful pussy amonsgt other things,
allowing more fingers. came twice in the hour. the girl was amazing.

went back early morning on another day and wasnt as horny but still great and got me off twice
again. fantastic and by far the best body to body massage session i've experienced. 
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